Abstract. With strategic vision, to define objectives and to identify control strategy, requirements of energy and power should be known. To minimize peak power demand, Size, Cost and maximize efficiency, operating life of batteries hybridization of Battery and Ultra-Capacitor with power flow control is preferred. In this paper Hierarchical Management is explained to decide control strategy of hybridization to control out Electrical parameters with long term (Specific Energy requirements) and Short term(Specific power requirements) are computed with respect to aerodynamic Electric vehicle model.
Introduction
EV design is optimized when Energy storage system designed to meet all load demand without stress. Driving cycle demands instantaneous peak power with continuous energy but same source cannot cope up to meet High Specific power(HSP) and High specific energy (HSE) demand simultaneously [1] . To fulfill all driving cycle demands, it is required to use HSP and HSE sources together with power flow control.
Ragon Chart [5]
Ragon plots gives an idea about energy capacity of various storage system. (specific power vs specific energy graph). From Ragon graph it is clear that to fulfill HSE demand storage batteries are used, whereas to fulfill HSP Demand ultracapacitors are used. High energy density offers High range of driving cycle, High power density provides instantaneous peak power requirements (High Acceleration). Hybridization of energy sources minimize size of Energy storage system (ESS), enhances life of storage batteries because of reduction in load current demand, Level of Depth of discharge (DOD)is maintained at optimum value. In table-1 explained battery can be more suitable to provide HSE (which enhance driving range), whereas UltraCapacitor provides HSP (meet peak energy demands during acceleration, hill climbing). Hybridization (paralleloperation ) achieves benefits of both (HSP, HSE) demands. 
Energy Storage issues
Electric vehicle having energy storage issues. Typically, EV stores energy in battery (usually lead-Acid, NiMH, Li-ion) those are very bulky, heavy expensive and less life. Due to these problems with current battery technologies, it is difficult to make EV general purpose. Charging time required is more.
Energy requirements of driving cycle
Following are the requirements from energy storage system (ESS) of EV. 
Multiple energy sources hybridization
Sources normally uses either HSE or HSP capability but not both at-a-time. To fulfill HSE with HSP it is important to connect multiple energy sources (Hybridization of sources) with optimized management of energy flow HSE is favorable for long driving cycles, whereas HSP is used for high acceleration [1] .
Advantages of hybridization of sources
1. Great energy density and power density is obtained with reduced weight than independent use of ESS. 2. Life of battery depends on charging -discharging cycles, minimum Depth of discharging, that enhances using hybridization.
3. As ESS is designed for optimized power energy required, size and weight of system reduced. 4. Cost of energy storage system is reduced. 5. Efficiency of ESS enhances. For the optimized operation correct control decisions must be taken, which are classified as -Long term, Medium term, short term decisions synchronized with time. Energy management at upper level is more important than the power management hierarchically. This management strategy achieves optimized energy and power management system. 
Operation with hybridization of ESS

Fig.3. Hierarchical Energy management structure
With known driving cycle it is possible to differentiate power and energy requirements. In this approach energy requirements are determined by optimization using different constraints as driving range, speed and torque requirements, State of charge(SOC) of Energy storage system(ESS) elements. Reference signal for hybridization based upon optimization to fulfill energy requirements whereas power requirements on the basis of driver acceleration characteristics and torque requirements. Operational flow chart is designed as follows. [4] Torque requirements are taken from motor (drive train) references and control system is designed with Fuzzy (Long term decisions) and Classical Pi (for short term decisions). In proposed work penetration of sources are designed based upon SOC (or DOD) and Hierarchical Energy Management is implemented.
EV Dynamic model
Transfer function requires load and mass consideration of vehicle with dynamic and aerodynamic characteristics EV model is implemented [1] . Letm = mass of Vehicle Opposite forces-F rr = Frictional force F ad = Aerodynamic drag F nc '= Climbing force F ad = aerodynamic theory ignoring the lateral forces ( square of vehicle velocity) Total tractive Effort ( Sum of rolling resistance force) F r =F rr +F ad +F hc F r depends on the coefficient of rolling resistance (µ rr ). µ rr considered 0.015 (for conventional tires) and 0.005 ( for special EV tires). 
Conclusion
EV model gives electrical power requirement considering aerodynamic constraints of EV. For long term decisions rule based approach (fuzzy-Neural) can be used and short term decision Classical PI is implemented. Best solution on the basis of Hierarchical management can be identified by heuristic approach of optimization (by narrowing search space) to generate converter control signals within minimum computation time, e.g. FuzzyNeural Network [1] [6] or by computing transfer function of the system and model designed on the basis of torque speed requirement and state of charge and driving range.
